UI sidewalks get facelift

’Hello Walk’ among those renovated

By SALLY GILPIN
Staff Writer

The sidewalk connecting “Hello Walk” and the Home Economics Building has been re-paved, thanks to the Department of Public Works. The Department of Public Works has contracted with a local construction company to do several repairs and improvements around campus.

According to officials at Facility Planning, campus improvements are financed through the university and the government-funded Department of Public Works.

The Public Works Department handles all aspects of construction, repair and improvements for all state buildings, including planning, design and building, according to Anne Birkel of the Public Works Department. The department also works for the University of Idaho occasionally, she said.

Ray Eisinger Construction of Moscow received the bid from the Department of Public Works to install lighting and to repair various sidewalks, curbs and streets. About 85 percent of the work is completed, according to company owner Ray Eisinger.

The construction company has been working throughout the summer and is expected to finish by the end of October.

The repairs on the sidewalk connecting the Art and Architecture Annex with the Life Sciences Building are not one of the public works projects, but a Centennial project. The sidewalk is part of a special Centennial Walk, according to Eve Magyar, an architect and planner at Facility Planning. The sidewalk will have seals and plaques placed in it to commemorate the UI Centennial.

The lighting and repairs are expected to increase campus safety and help the appearance of the campus.

Rep. White helps ISL

At last weekend’s Idaho Student Lottery organizational meeting in Boise, student leaders approved ASUI President Tina Kagi and Sen. Lisa Koppel’s proposed constitution and bylaws.

Eleven students representing five higher education institutions joined together to resurrect the similar coalition that died out ten years ago. ISL will provide the institutions with a lobby to represent them at the Idaho Legislature this spring.

Although the schools’ student leaders must pass the constitution, Kagi said she doesn’t expect any opposition, and the coalition will then be as planned.

The meeting was also attended by former ASUI President, Rep. Eugene “Gino” White, D-Cataldo. White will ask Attorney General Jim Jones if student fees can be used to hire the ISL lobbyist.

Although several of the student government lobbyists, the coalition decided it wanted Jones’ opinion on the matter after BSU President John Keiser voiced similar concerns at the Idaho Board of Education meeting Thursday. Keiser asked the board’s attorney, Bradley Hall, whether student fees are considered the state’s or the students’ and if they can be used to retain a lawyer.

Idaho Legislature lobbyists cannot be paid with state funds.

“I don’t think the student government budget should be considered state money,” Kagi said.

“It is a specific line item that students know about and the officials who use it in their best interest. To hire a lobbyist or attorney should be their choice.”

Health Inspector to revisit Panhellenic Residence

By J.E. Erickson — Senior Staff Writer

Monday morning Melissa Owings walked into the University of Idaho Panhellenic Residence kitchen and exclaimed, “My God, this place is a living hell.”

Unbeknownst to Owings, North Central Health District Inspector Richard Cataldo was also in the kitchen. And according to Owings, he seemed to agree with her assessment of the facility.

According to Gabriel, University of Idaho officials have promised to clean up the mess in the sorority women’s dormitory kitchen. He is scheduled to revisit the kitchen today to check on the progress.

Gabriel has been a confidant to the controversial renovation project, overseeing the renovation of the former Alpha Chi Omega sorority house kitchen with UI Greek Adviser Linda Wilson and Assistant Greek Adviser Todd Wiggins.

“Exposed floors, dirty garbage cans, dirty dishes and just a few of the items identified by Owings as problems she has noticed,” Gabriel said.

“I know the floor hasn’t been mopped since we moved in,” Owings said.

Gabriel concurs. He said it didn’t look like the place had been cleaned for a week.

Owings, a member of the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, wasn’t surprised by the inspection. According to her, both sorority members and parents have expressed concern about the condition of the kitchen.

“My mother would have called them if something hadn’t been done this week,” Owings said.

Gabriel’s Monday inspection contained neither a formal evaluation nor a written report. However, today’s visit will result in a formal evaluation. If problems still exist, Gabriel said, they will be cited on the report and the university will have time to correct them.

“However, according to Jennifer Ried, a member of the Delta Delta Delta Sorority and president of the Panhellenic Residence Executive Committee, much of the clean up was accomplished Monday afternoon by a crew of university housing.

Ried cites lack of a cook and “hashers,” part-time kitchen help, as a major problem. She says there just isn’t anyone to overlook the kitchen’s operation.

University Dining Services by Marriott provides meals at the Panhellenic Residence. Lynn Morrison, general manager of University Dining Services by Marriott, was unavailable for comment Monday regarding her corporation’s role in maintaining the kitchen.

“University stays having a clean-cut head of the house,” Ried said. “No one seems to have full responsibility.”

However, according to Jim Bauer, director of residence living and housing, his office is assuming full responsibility.

“I am considering it my responsibility to take care of this problem,” he said.

Bauer says there has been some “miscommunication or poor communication” between all the different individuals and groups involved in the Panhellenic Residence.

The residence houses overflow sorority members from Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, Pi Beta Phi and Delta Gamma. In addition, university housing offices, the individual sorority house corporations and University Dining Services by Marriott are each, in
**TOMORROW'S NEWS**

HOME EC SCHOOL HOSTS GUEST SPEAKER. The Margaret Ritchie Distinguished Speaker Fund is hosting a public lecture by Doris Badir, president of the International Federation of Home Economists, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Bubal Theater. A reception will follow in the Appellation Room.

Badir, professor emeritus at the University of Alberta in Edmonton, has served as a home economist with the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations in Cairo, Egypt. Badir is only the second president of the International Federation of Home Economists to come from the American continent in the 80-year history of the organization.

There is no charge for the lecture. For more information, contact the Margaret Ritchie School of Home Economics.

**TODAY**

EFFECTIVE SELLING WORKSHOP OFFERED. A course entitled "Enhancing Your Career Through Effective Selling" will be held tonight from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and every Tuesday night through Oct. 17.

Basic sales principles as they apply to everyday job situations will be covered. The course is designed for anyone who deals with customers in the workplace, from corporate executives to retail cashiers.

For more information, contact the UI Conferences and Enrichment Program.

---

** Features **

** Prices, long lines concern students **

By KARA GARTEN
News Assistant

Bruce Pitman, dean of student services, fielded food service questions at last night's Residence Hall Association meeting in an attempt to work out some conflicts between students and University Dining Services by Marriott.

Ray Horton, RHA president, said he invited Pitman to the meeting to "find out the university's viewpoint on the food service."

"I don't want this to turn into an all-out bitch session about how the chicken tastes like fish or something like that," Horton said.

"I want to know how you feel, and I don't mind if some concerns come forward," Pitman said.

"There are even some positive things if you have the nerve to mention them," he joked.

"I'm not here to give a sales pitch. Customer satisfaction is number one, and you are the consumers," Pitman said. "If you don't like what you're getting, you move off campus, and we don't want that."

Some of the areas of concern for students at last night's meeting included price increases, long lines at rush hours, changes in snack bar service, and menu changes.

"Marriott said food prices would be lower because they could buy in bulk, but now prices are higher," said Chrisman Hall President Ed Terada. "They said one thing, but did another."

Willis Sweet Hall President Lara MacConnell said she is upset about Snack Bar service.

"I thought the idea behind Snack Bar was to allow students to make up for a missed meal. With the prices so high, you have to punch off two or three regular meals to get one Snack Bar meal," she said.

Several students expressed concern over the long lines at peak serving hours.

MacConnell said 20 of her hall members had to miss lunch Monday because they would have been late for class if they had waited in line to get their food.

Pitman said he will make sure that discussions about rate changes and contract negotiations begin earlier this year than they did last spring.

Last year, students were upset because news of a rate increase came to them in late April and they didn't have enough time to work with administrators to reach an agreement that pleased both parties before school got out.

RHA is now forming a food service committee comprised of one representative from each residence hall. The committee will work with University Dining Services by Marriott and UI administrators and communicate student concerns about food services to them.

Pitman said he would "work pretty hard" on the food service problems in the next few weeks, but that he could not promise any immediate action or feedback.
UI campus proves time consuming for MPD

A night in the life of an officer

By JULIE YOUNG
Staff Writer

While most people were trying to avoid the Moscow Police Department Friday night, this reporter spent most of her night with them. What my editor said would be a couple hours turned into six, and what I thought was going to be a boring Friday night turned out to be one of the most interesting nights I have ever spent. The officers in the briefing room somewhat jokingly referred to me as “the press.” They made wisecracks about being on their best behavior and joked about who was going to get the “riders.”

I was assigned to Officer Dan Bruce, a University of Idaho and Pi Kappa Alpha alumnus with a degree in criminal justice. We were assigned to the campus, and once we were out of the briefing room, Bruce was all business.

Our first call was a report on a vandalism battery case at Oleson Hall. A UI football player was accused of throwing a resident’s art collection around an argument, and she was willing to press charges.

What I thought would be a simple task of taking a statement turned into a mess of paperwork that Bruce said would take him at least two more shifts to complete. Statements had to be taken from not only the victim, but from everyone else who had witnessed what had happened. This included two Residence Hall Advisers and at least half a dozen students, none of whom had already gone out for the night.

Bruce called Sgt. Dale Mickelson and Officer Bruce Fager to assist him in an attempt to approach the accused. The officers went to his room on Borah Hall, but he wasn’t there and one seemed to know where he had gone.

The MPD was called in to handle the situation, but eventually, the university and the UI Judicial Council will be brought in, since the incident occurred on university property.

Bruce said the university would probably have greater penalties than the criminal justice system.

I had always wondered how someone could like being labeled “the bad guy” all the time, so I asked Bruce what he liked about being a policeman.

“The best thing about this job is not knowing what you’re going to be doing when you go to work at night,” Bruce said.

On the other hand, Bruce said he gets frustrated when he makes a good case only to have it pleaded down, dismissed or just wasted away in the system.

“We don’t get paid enough for what we have to put up with,” Bruce said. And police officers rarely get treated with any respect.

“People give me a lot of abuse every day, and I can’t do anything about it,” Bruce said.

After the call to Oleson Hall, the evening was pretty quiet for a while. Two people were given warnings for open alcohol containers, one behind the Alpha Phi sorority and one near the Information Center on campus.

Bruce kidded me, saying he should be giving out more tickets, having the “press” with him and all, but he made a point to tell me why he didn’t.

“It doesn’t hurt to give some warnings,” Bruce said. “If you can accomplish your task without making the arrest or writing the ticket, then do it.”

Man-hours are the key here. “It takes a minimum of 45 minutes to make an arrest,” Bruce said.

In fact, Bruce said he spent from 12:45 a.m. to 4:30 a.m. Friday processing a DUI arrest. And the sobriety tests given for a DUI aren’t randomly selected. Mickelson stood over my shoulder as Bruce gave a UI student a DUI test and explained why and how they are done.

Please see MPD page 7.

MOSCOW STREET BLUES. Moscow Police Officer Dan Bruce patrols Moscow and the University of Idaho campus during the graveyard shift Wednesday through Sunday. (CLINT BUSH PHOTO ILLUSTRATION)
Hispanics not responsible for problem

In a short-sighted and xenophobic response to George Bush's "war on drugs" campaign, a federal prosecutor for Idaho said Hispanic family organizations are behind the "most significant influx of drugs" in Idaho.

U.S. Attorney Maurice Ellsworth said in a once-confidential report to U.S. Attorney General Richard Thornburgh that the key element of Idaho's drug trafficking problem lie within the large Hispanic population drawn to the state's seasonal farm works.

"The existence of these communities has allowed the absorption of illegal aliens into the community without detection," Ellsworth said. "Within certain sections of this Hispanic population, drug trafficking has flourished."

He also states in the report that "the largest seizures of cocaine and heroin in (Idaho) have come from members of Hispanic groups which have been "typically organized along familial lines." In other words, as Caldwell attorney Camilo Lopez said, "What he is saying is that we have a Mexican mafia. That's pure garbage."

And so far Ellsworth has shown nothing to substantiate his statements.

As Tashiana Coehnauer, former minority student advisor for Student Advisory Services, said, "I want to see information proving it. The information I read didn't even try to refute it."

However, even if Ellsworth were to show proof that Hispanics were involved in drug trafficking, that wouldn't prove Hispanics are responsible.

Humberto Fuentes, director of the Idaho Migrant Council, said if Hispanics have a higher percentage of arrests for some crimes, it would be due to selective enforcement by authorities in Canyon County, where the state's largest concentration of Hispanics resides.

Doubtlessly there are some Hispanics involved in illegal drugs and crimes in general, but there are also whites, blacks, and a whole lot of rednecks that could be thrown into the same pot.

As Lopez declared, "We have no monopoly on good people or bad people or tall people or short people."

What there is a monopoly on is a great deal of short-sightedness on the part of the U.S. Attorney's Office. It is short-sighted in the sense that it sees crime taking place but ignores the causes.

Ellsworth should visit the Treasure Valley and witness the hard working conditions of many migrant workers. He would see the cruel reality of Hispanic children who cannot attend elementary school regularly because their families need them to contribute to the seasonal labor.

He would see a well controlled economy based upon keeping Hispanics and the poorer classes down.

And that's the real crime.

— Matt Helmick
ASUI offers thanks for good budget

Editor:
As budget figures in the Sept. 12 issue of the Argonaut, it seems appropriate to recognize some people who truly contributed to the successful 1988-89 ASUI budget.

George Dafoe, ASUI Business Manager, is the person who most deserves our thanks. George has spent endless hours explaining the University system and budget procedures to the Senate, boards and departments. Stephanie Curry, ASUI Communications Operations Manager, also helped greatly in tracking communications budgets and in equipment purchases.

Among the many students who spent time and effort on the ASUI budget were Communications Department Heads Jon Ericson, Pati Rambo, Ken Pate, Rich Steckler and Beth Howard and Communications Board members Kris Torgerson, Brad Teed, Teresa Runige, Chris Wuthrich, Tanja Kitchel, Paula Klimmartin and Tonya Lyane.

We would like to express our gratitude to the above-mentioned people and to the many others who have been part of the ASUI over the past few years.

Mike Mick
ASUI Senator
and
Lisa Krepel
ASUI Senator

Reward offered for car vandalizer

Editor:
Sunday, between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., a four-inch rock was thrown through the back window of my brown Dodge Colt. The car was parked at 338 S. Lilly St. in Moscow, one block from the SUB, by Sunset Mart.

I am offering a reward for any information which may lead to the identity of the rock thrower(s). If you were in this area Sunday and saw anything unusual, please send to the address below any information which you think might help us: 338 S. Lilly #2, Moscow, Idaho 83843. Your name and phone number would be appreciated, but are not necessary.

Peggen Webster

>DRUGS

on page 4

social drinker is responsible for America's rail number one drug problem—alcoholism. This plus the use of tobacco causes some 400,000 deaths every year and costs the taxpayer $62 billion annually for treatment and research. It's OK though; alcohol and nicotine are "moral" drugs.

How can George Bush, in good conscience, tell the youth of America that it's wrong to use drugs when TV commercials daily promote the notion that alcohol use equals sex appeal and fun?

What's the use of decrying the dangers of drug use when magazine ads give one the idea that smoking Camel cigarettes make a guy more studly and suave while guaranteeing the admiration of some killer blonde? How does this fit in with Bush's "drug-free America"?

Perhaps the biggest outrage is the CIA's use of money obtained from illicit drug sales, primarily cocaine, to fund an illegal war in Central America. It seems that any action, no matter how appalling, is justified as long as it's in the name of God and country.

The current War On Drugs is expensive, hypocritical, ineffective and doesn't address a major cause of drug use and distribution—poverty and social inequality. America doesn't need a war on drugs. It needs a War On Hypocrisy and most of all, a War On Stupidity. The American people have allowed this charade of righteous indignation to go on far too long.
**NEWSBREAK**

**PEACE CORPS RECRUITMENT DRIVE BEGINS**

The U.S. Peace Corps will recruit for nearly 3,500 overseas positions on the UI campus today and tomorrow. Recruiters will be in the SUB from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. to accept applications, and will be holding a special program entitled "An Evening in Africa," Wednesday from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. in the SUB Student Room.

**WEBSTER RULING DISCUSSED TOMORROW AT BROWN BAGGER**

A lunchtime program on the Supreme Court's upholding of the Missouri abortion case will be held tomorrow at the University of Idaho Women's Center. The presentation features Lewiston attorney Linda Fell, who will address the consequences concerning this summer's Webster decision, which states that life begins at conception. The Webster decision could possibly overturn the Supreme Court's 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision.

Fell will share her predictions on the future of the abortion issue and discuss additional abortion issues facing the Supreme Court in October.

"The program is targeted for anyone who wants to come to the Women's Center and believes in equality and justice," said Beety Thomas, director of the Women's Center.

One or two men have come to lunchtime programs, and the programs are important for men who want to explore a world that is constantly changing, Thomas said.

"It's real important to keep people informed," Thomas said.

The presentation begins at 12:30 p.m. at the Women's Center on Line Street. The program is free and open to the public, and people are encouraged to bring their lunch.

- Beth Patterson

**SPECIAL COMPUTER CLASS OFFERED**

A special class on beginning operations and applications of IBM and IBM compatible computers will be held Thursdays from 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., starting Sept. 21. The class is limited to 20 students, and information about credit hours and fees is available by contacting James Casmato in the industrial education department.

Dear UI Student:

The ASUI has recently created several new programs aimed at NON-TRADITIONAL and OFF-CAMPUS students. We are anxious to expose and involve all students, and to give you your suggestions of these programs:

**THE OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT ADVISORY:** Provides off-campus students with a direct line of communication in student affairs from student representatives. Once enrolled, you will receive ASUI senators meeting minutes, periodic updates, and invite you to regularly attend meetings with your assigned ASUI Senators.

**THE ASUI CILD CARE DIRECTORY:** This service allows students to find child care providers to list Cribs that are available. Child Care Directors are available at no cost through the ASUI Office.

**THE ASUI EMPLOYMENT SERVICE:** Allows local businesses and campus apartments to publicize job openings through the ASUI (without charge). All employment opportunities are posted on the campus. Students may obtain applications for these positions in the ASUI Office.

Early this fall, the ASUI will be recruiting students for the ASUI Ad Hoc Committee on Non-Traditional and Off-Campus Students. The Committee's goal is to assess and report on the special needs of these students and make recommendations to the ASUI for modifying current programs to provide new services that will serve the needs of our growing non-traditional student population.

If you are interested in obtaining more information on these or any other ASUI programs, please stop by the ASUI Office on the main floor of the Student Union Building, at 882-6531.

Sincerely,

Tina Kagi, ASUI President

---

**RIMA BUILDING SUPPLIES**

**MOSCOW**

WE'VE GOT YOUR LUMBER FOR YOUR ROOM DESIGN NEEDS

- BLOCKS
- SHELVING (all lengths)
- SHELF BRACKETS
- PAINT (1000 colors)
- TOOLS (every kind)
- HARDWARE
- DESK TOP DOORS (3.95 & up)
- PLYWOOD
- LUMBER (all grades and sizes)

-S. Jackson and 7th

---

**The Hottest Courses On Campus**

$3.00 Off
Any Large Pizza
$2.00 Off
Any Medium Pizza

Dine-In → Carry-Out → Delivery

Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon per order. Not valid with any other offers. Offer good at participating Pizza Hut restaurants. Offer not valid
at Panago Pizza. ©1989 Pizza Hut. Inc. 10% cash redemption value.

1429 S. Blaine
882-0444
Free Delivery. Limited Delivery area.

Large Pizza, Medium Price.

Order any large pies and pay the same price as a medium pie with the same number of toppings. Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon per couple. Not valid with any other offers. Offer good at participating Pizza Hut restaurants. Offer not valid with any other offers. © 1989 Pizza Hut. Inc. 10% cash redemption value

1429 S. Blaine
882-0444
Free Delivery. Limited Delivery area.

Makin' it great!*

---

**MPD from page 3**

The person the test is being administered to is turned away from the car lights to prevent distractions. Each of the tests is administered only after explicit directions have been given.

The strange thing about DUB's, or any other defense concerning alcohol, is what and how much people always say they have been drinking.

"I have never met anyone who had more than a couple," Mickelson said.

Sometimes in these situations, however, a person stopped for any reason, whether it be for a DUI or for speeding, may have to give the officer a hard time. In these cases Bruce, like other officers, takes advantage of Idaho's one party consent law, which says that a conversation may be taped as long as one of those involved knows about it. Bruce carries a tape recorder to protect himself from false accusations about his conduct.

But unlike other service jobs, no one follows police officers around and tells them what to do. Discretion plays a big part.

However, Bruce added, "We hardly ever get second-guessed by our supervisor."

Some people believe that police officers drive around and look for people to pick on. But Bruce said, people are "out at all hours of the night doing things wrong." The officers just have to find them.

---

**PANHELL**

from page 1

part, responsible for residence operations.

Bauer attributes some of the problems to the rushed organization of the residence in early August, argue, for the UI Scholars Residence fell through.

"It didn't give us an opportunity to design what it should be," he said, "and what type of governance would go on."

According to Bauer, Wilson is in the process of hiring a crew of two "hashers" to help clear up the daily kitchen mess. In addition, university housing crews will assume some kitchen cleaning duties. Currently, housing crews maintain the other common areas of the facility.

---

**"With diets I couldn't win."**

"Now I can do things I couldn't do before... I can eat what I want and play tennis. The other day I actually beat my sister."

"With Nutri/System I lost 121 lbs."

"Thanks to Nutri/System I became more active and I feel good. It feels great to be a winner."
Talents combine for Operatic Highlights

By SALLY GILPIN

The Boise Opera and the Washington-Idaho Symphony will perform in a joint program titled "Operatic Highlights" at the Beasley Coliseum Sunday.

The program is the first-ever joint venture of the two groups, according to Sylvia Nance of the Washington-Idaho Symphony. The concert is part of the Boise Opera's first tour of eastern Washington and northern Idaho.

"The Boise Opera is one of the only opera companies in the area," Nance said. "It's a first-rate organization."

The concert will feature excerpts from some of the most well-known operas, including Aida, Carmen, Der Rosenkavalier, and Tales of Hoffman. The Washington-Idaho Symphony will perform the overture from Wagner's Die Meistersinger, and their chorus will accompany the Boise Opera chorus.

The concert should please both opera lovers and non-opera lovers, according to Nance. "It's a good program for everybody," she said. "You can enjoy the highlights of well-known operas without sitting through a whole opera."

The concert will also feature guest soloists from Chicago, Salt Lake City and Boise. One of the soloists, Julia Holland Bauer of Boise, is the daughter-in-law of Washington-Idaho Symphony member and UI Professor Emeritus Leroy Bauer. Mrs. Bauer is an award-winning performer.

The "Operatic Highlights" program is partially sponsored by the Courant d' Alene Mines Corporation. The symphony will perform five other concerts throughout the year.

Tickets for Sunday's 2 p.m. performance are on sale now at all C & B Select-A-Seat outlets. Prices range from $7.50 to $15 for the general public and $4 for students.

L.A. Quartet concert impressed audience

Review by DONNA PRISBY

The Los Angeles Guitar Quartet took its audience through adventure, sorrow, rain and beautiful landscapes during a concert at the Administration Auditorium Sunday.

The concert performed in the first concert of the Auditorium Chamber Music Series. Quartet members played chords and rhythms as exciting as they were varied.

As the lights dimmed, quartet members Anisa Angarola, John Dearman, William Kanengiser and Scott Tennent appeared on stage, each proudly carrying a guitar.

The quartet began with two classical pieces transposed from Telenman and Monti. Four guitars just can't replace violins, cellos, and all the other orchestra instruments, however.

The piece, the second, Ian Krouse's Bulerias, written specifically for the quartet, portrayed the emotion, passion and fury of gypsies dancing the flamenco.

The piece began with some dissonant chords, which grew into a vague rhythm to represent the surrounding gypsies clapping a dancer on.

Then the music drew the listener into the dance itself. In a swirling, twirling fury, the music danced and pounded away around and around. The audience was right there with the gypsies as they danced away all the sorrow of their lives.

The music crescendoed to a drama almost unbearable, and then it was over.

After the drama of Bulerias, the quartet gave the audience a chance to relax with Leo Brower's A Call for Landscape.

This peaceful song began with the simple dripping of one guitar's plunk, and then another guitar entered. The third came in with a small chord, and soon all four guitars were playing. The rain had started.

Suddenly it was a full storm, with giant drops and howling wind. Just as suddenly, the storm was over. The beginning guitar plunked a drip and faded away to nothing to complete a wonderful portrayal of a storm.

Next the quartet performed two pieces from an Aaron Copland play, Corral Nocturne. The quartet titled modern chapters, but with a breath of the Old West.

How Down was about people dancing for fun and entertainment. With an almost discernible "Yee-haw," the guitars took off and the audience was back in the Old West.

The quartet then played Delaney's Evening In Cralnada and finished with Suite from "Lone, the Scrounger" by Manuel de Falla.

After the exciting de Falla suite, the audience gave the quartet a triple ovation, and the quartet gave the audience an encore, a fun western piece with snatches such as the theme to Davy Crockett.

Please see CONCERT page 9-
Zinser scholarship available

By DONNA PRIBREY
Staff Writer

Some Lionel Hampton School of Music student may receive a Zinser Scholarship next year. The scholarship has just been set up by the Eastern Music Festival, and will be based on need and an audition. Zinser was vice president of the Festival’s board when she left North Carolina to come to Idaho. She had also served as treasurer, chair of the finance committee and in other capacities.

"I think it a great tribute to her," Dr. Robert Miller, director of music, said. More details of the scholarship will be available in October.

"We’re still receiving donations," said Easter Music Festival director Walter Hyde, "so we don’t know yet if this will be a full or partial scholarship."

The Eastern Music Festival just finished its 28th season. It has brought stars such as Wynton Marsalis and such musical artists as to N.C. to perform. Students and faculty from the local University of North Carolina at Greensboro, and all over the country also perform in public symphony and chamber programs.

The Zinser scholarship will be open to both students at the UI and University of North Carolina. For more information contact Dr. Robert Miller, director of the School of Music.

First semester tuition is $900 and second semester tuition is $800. For information on how to apply, contact Dr. Robert Miller at the School of Music.

*Students are eligible for the Zinser Scholarship even if they are not the children of Richard Zinser.*

**COUPON**

**KARL MARKS & MURDOC'S**

*Carl Marks & Murdock’s Chapter*

"Bring a friend to lunch!"

Buy one of our fabulous sandwiches or pizzas and receive a second lunch of equal or lesser value FREE!

Expires 10-15-89
W. 415 Sixth, Moscow

2 FOR 1

882-6205

Sunday 4pm-1am
Mon-Thurs 4pm-2:30am
Fri & Sat 4pm-3am

Two's Tuesday

Two 12 inch Pizza’s with two toppings for only $10.00

Good today only 9-19-89

**ATTENTION FOREIGN LANGUAGE LOVERS!!!**

University Language Culture Association invites you to spend an evening with other students and professors who are interested in foreign language and travel.

Today...Tuesday, September 19
7:30 PM
Admin. 316

**STUDYBREAK**

• SPOKANE SYMPHONY DEBUTS
Bruce Frieden will conduct an "all Russian" program when the Spokane Symphony orchestra debuts Friday at 8 p.m. at the Spokane Opera House. Russian emigre Alexander Toradze will perform Tchaikovsky’s Piano Concerto No. 1 in B-flat Minor. Tickets are $10 - $21.50 and can be purchased at G & B Select-A-Seat outlets.

• SENDERS SING AT SUPPER
The 50's and 60's sounds of The Senders will be featured at the Commodities Night Dinner held in conjunction with the National Lentil Festival. An array of Washington state's finest foods will be served. The dinner will be $1 and will be held at Remeny Park from 5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 20.

**YO! SPOKANE YEARBOOKS ARE HERE!**

Pick them up at the third floor reception desk in the SUB.

505 S. Almon, Moscow
behind the Trophy Shop
Paul Mitchell
882-2162

**Arby's Roast Beef Special**

**EVENY WEDNESDAY**

2

**ARBY'S REGULAR ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES**

$2.19

**MOSCOW - PULLMAN - LEWISTON**
Vandals squash Hornets 45-3 for first victory

BY ERIC ELO Staff Writer

Saturday night's game between the University of Idaho Vandals and the Hornets of California State University, Sacramento was an example of a quality offense exploiting an advantage given to it by the opposing defense. Sacramento's defense focused on the blitzing of John Friesz and the double coverage of tight end Kevin Kassow, both of whom were covered on the Vandals' wide receivers. This strategy played into the hands of the Vandals. UI gained 387 total yards en route to a 45-3 romp.

After the game, UI Head Coach John L. Smith emphasized the risk involved in relying on man-to-man coverage against the Vandals.

"If we can protect John and people come at us, it could be a long night for them," Smith said. "I believe that with anybody."

The first points of the game were scored by the Hornets on a field goal with 10:39 left in the first quarter. This field goal would prove to be the only bright spot for the Hornets, as Friesz threw two touchdowns to Lee Allen and one each to David Jackson and Dunn to take a 28-0 lead at halftime.

The second half was more of the same as Friesz hit Jackson for another touchdown and then found Damion Daniels, Sels scampers out of the backfield for the final touchdown of the night and a 42-3 lead. Thayne Doyle capped the scoring by kicking a 22-yard field goal. Friesz completed 20 of 32 passes for 375 yards and one touchdown.

Defensive tackle pelo led UI's rushing department with 97 yards on 11 carries. Pearson set the Vandals' third score with a 72-yard run, UI's longest run from scrimmage in eight years.

Equally impressive was the play of the Vandals' defense, which has been hard-hitting by injuries. There was much concern that the Hornets could exploit the Vandals' inexperienced defensive line. The defense is the team's 1-2 punch, however, and played a quality game, limiting Sacramento to just 246 yards of total offense.

UI linebacker John Rust spoke of the importance of the young defensive line's fine game.

"Them (defensive line) playing as well as they did gives our defense confidence," Rust said. "I think after tonight they'll know they can play like they can play. Going into other hard games, we know we can come out and stop our opponents."

This would be the first of several games in which UI should heighten the consideration level of the Vandals as they begin conference play against Weber State College next week.

UI Soccer Club ties WSU despite controversial decision

BY RUSS BIAGGIE

Sports Editor

Depending on your point of view, the University of Idaho soccer club either lost 1-0 to Washington State University Saturday or tied them.

The delve game late in the game when a penalty shot by UI's Mark Dotson was blocked by the WSU goalie and was disallowed by the referee. At the end of the game, however, the referee reversed his decision and declared it a goal.

"The referee knew he was wrong, knew he blew the call, and couldn't back down," said Ron McFarland, soccer club faculty advisor.

The WSU offense dominated the first half and scored an early goal. UI became more aggressive in the second half, which was marked by physical play that saw UI club co-captain Bob Kirkshennann and a WSU player ousted for unsportsmanlike conduct. The UI defense was led by strong play from Bob Lacroix and Kim Balcer.

At the Sunday afternoon game in Spokane, the UI international team, playing without substitutes, halted Whitworth College to a single first-half goal. Unfortunately, the UI offense was unable to score, and UI lost the game 1-0. The internationals were also plagued by lack of midfield control.

John Goud scored the game-winning shot for Whitworth, which owns victory over WSU and upcoming UI opponent Whitman College. Reza Osuki registered new saves as goalie for the international team.

The UI club will travel to Walla Walla, Wash. Saturday to face Whitman College, and the UI co-captain will compete in a tournament in Missoula, Mont. this weekend.

The international club's next game is with the UI club Oct. 8.

UI Rugby Club ties WSU in season opener

BY SCOTT TROTTIER

Associate Editor

The University of Idaho Rugby Club got its fall season under way Saturday in a tough matchup against rival Washington State University on Guy Wicks Field.

It was a good learning experience for everybody," wing forward Paul Reisenburg said of the game, which ended in a 6-6 tie.

The two teams chose to play 25-minute halves instead of the traditional 40-minute halves.

"We only played 25-minute halves because both teams are just starting up," Reisenburg said. "Since we've only been practicing for three weeks, we're not really in shape to play 40-minute halves yet. If we would have, we probably would have died.

Although the game ended with a low score, Reisenburg was satisfied with the opener. "Overall I was pretty impressed," he said. "We had good defense and offense. We didn't make any penalties. I don't think we had any

Women's Cross Country Team places sixth at Whitman Invitational

BY AMY JAMISON

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho placed sixth at the women's cross country invitational in Walla Walla, Wash. Saturday.

The team placed sixth out of 35 teams, and Diane Krenston placed sixth out of 100 finishes with a time of 18:26.

Washington State University notched first place at the invitational and Eastern Washington University, the only other Big Sky Conference team at the meet, took ninth.

"It was a great start for us," said Scott Loret, head coach of the women's cross country team. "Diane did super."

Loret has nominated Krenston for the "athlete of the week," which coaches will vote on today.

The UI had four other top finishers in the meet. Karl Krehbach placed 20th with a time of 18:59, followed by Kristy Klasen, 45th, Moss Stine, 51st and Jean Thompson, 63rd.

The women will travel to Seattle for the Emerald City Invitational on Saturday.

SACKED! Vandals defensive lineman Mike Zeiler sacks Hornet quarterback Drew Wyatt during the Vandals' 45-3 rout of the Sacramento State Hornets. Idaho State forced it's record to 1-1 and will begin Big Sky Conference play Saturday against Weber State in Ogden, Utah. UI will then return home Sept. 28 to take on the Montana Grizzlies.

(JASON MUNROE PHOTO)
FASTBREAK

INTRAMURAL ACTION. The Iron Gloves softball team became co-champions by defeating Ducks on the Pond in the co-rec softball tournament this weekend.

VOLLEYBALL ACTION TONIGHT. The U of volleyball team, currently 9-2, will face Palouse rival Washington State University tonight in Memorial Gym at 7:30 p.m.

GAMBINO’S SPAGHETTI SPECIAL. Don’t forget about the Gambino’s spaghetti special each Sunday from noon to 2:30 p.m. All proceeds will go to Lady Vandal Athletics. The special will run every Sunday until Dec. 17.

INTRAMURAL DEADLINES. The entry deadline for ultimate frisbee is Sept. 26 with play beginning Oct. 1. The entry deadline for co-rec tennis is Sept. 27 with play beginning Sept. 30. The mountain bike rodeo will take place Oct. 1. The entry deadline is Sept. 27.

OUTDOOR BREAK

Need a weekend away from Moscow? Who doesn’t? Well, the ASU Outdoor Program may have that weekend trip you’ve been looking for.

Two trips are scheduled for this weekend. If you want to get your feet wet, the instructional kayak trip to the Lower Salmon River would be just the ticket. A pre-trip meeting will be held tomorrow at 6 p.m. in the SUB Russet Room. If the thought of clean mountain air and spectacular scenery is appealing, the backpacking trip into the Seven Devils Wilderness Area is for you. A pre-trip meeting will be held Thursday at 5 p.m. in the Outdoor Program Office in the SUB basement.

The Outdoor Program advises students to sign up early due to limited space. If you have questions or would like to reserve a spot on either excursion, contact the Outdoor Program Office.

By AMY WILLIAMS Staff Writer

The Lady Vandal’s extended their record to 9-3 and 2-0 in Big Sky Conference play as they defeated the University of Nevada-Reno and Northern Arizona University this weekend at home.

Stacey Asplund and Heather McEwen led the team with strong defense and powerful kills in scores of 15-1, 15-4 and 15-6 against UNR Friday and 15-5, 15-11 and 15-12 against NAU Saturday. According to Head Coach Tom Hilbert, the Lady Vandal’s have the marking of a good team.

“The level of focus has to be high,” Hilbert said. “If we can maintain that, we will do fine.” The team, consisting of four seniors and two seniors, wants to learn to win not only games but matches that are long and aggressive. So far the team has accomplished this by having the best record since the 1980 season.

Keeping this attitude will be an important factor as the Lady Vandals head into action against Washington State University at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Memorial Gym.

“Let’s compete hard and have some fun. We have nothing to lose,” Hilbert said. “The odds are on our side, we’re on a roll, plus we have fine talent. It would be great for our program if we win.”

OFFICE WITH A VIEW

The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year experience that will last a lifetime.

Working at a professional level that ordinarily might take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique experience in the developing world.

International firms and government agencies value the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps service.

Info Table

September 19th and 20th, 9am - 5pm, Student Union Bldg. (Across from Info Center)

Slide Show & Film
“Let It Begin Here”
Tuesday, September 19th, 4pm - 5pm
Ex-Da-No Room

“Peace Corps Impressions”
Wednesday, September 20th, 12 noon - 1pm
Ex-Da-No Room

An Evening in Africa”, Wednesday, September 20th, 7pm - 9pm
Ex-Da-No Room

Peace Corps
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.
The timeless question, "How do you get a good job without experience, and how do you get that experience without a good job?"

The answer could be Microsoft's Co-op Program. At Microsoft, anything can happen. As a Technical Associate Co-op, you'll provide technical phone support to a variety of users of Microsoft software all across the U.S. On an average day, you may talk to a Midwestern housewife or an East Coast executive one minute, and Julia Child or an owner of a small software development company the next. If you are comfortable with word processors, spreadsheets, windows, BASIC, C, Pascal or MASM, this is a great opportunity for you to get real-world experience before graduation.

We're looking for students who want to prove something to themselves — that they've got the enthusiasm and motivation needed to make it with the world's leader in microcomputer software. Excellent command of the English language and great problem-solving skills are a must. Experience as a computer tutor or programmer is a definite plus.

Our paid co-op positions are full-time and last for a duration of nine months. Relocation assistance is available for non-local participants. Additional benefits include a competitive salary, membership in our local health club and software discounts. In fact, after you complete the nine month program, you'll get the ultimate discount on an IBM compatible or Macintosh computer (depending on group assignment) — it will be yours to keep!

Act now —
We're hiring for Winter and Spring.

We have a limited number of co-op positions. Come to our information session on September 21, or contact the Cooperative Education Office for more information about the program, including eligibility and the upcoming visit to your campus. Microsoft is an equal opportunity employer.